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Synopsis
The Heritage Report has been prepared by Advisian on behalf of Johnstaff Projects for the New
Museum for MAAS at Parramatta (New Museum) Final Business Case.

Disclaimer
This report has been prepared on behalf of and for the exclusive use of Johnstaff Projects, and is
subject to and issued in accordance with the agreement between Johnstaff Projects and Advisian.
Advisian accepts no liability or responsibitity wfiatsoever for it in respect of any use of or reliance upon
this report by any third party.

Coplng this report without the permission of Johnstaff

Projects and Advisian is not permitted.

New Museum for MAAS at Parramatta Final Business €ase Heritage Report
Rev
A
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Final draft issued
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Oveliew

Advisian has been engaged by Johnstaff Projects to prepare a Heritage Report to accompany a Final
Business Case submission to the NSW Government for the new Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences
(MAAS) on the Riverbank Parramatta (New Museum).

1.1

Background

MAAS is Australia's contemporary museum for excellence and innovation in applied arts and sciences
and commands a unique place at the intersection of science, technology, design and the arts. MMS is
a unique institution, it is acknowledged intemationally for the calibre of its collection, scholarship and
exhibitions. The collection broadly spans applied arts and science disciplines and provides a
comprehensive insight into Australia as a rich and diverse country. There is estimated to be well over
500,000 separate items in the Museum's collection, which is in high demand with active regional,
national and international loan and touring programs.
The iollowing endorsed project objectives have been developed as a summary of the intended
purpose and character of the New Museum and to provide direction in decision making with respect

to the project.

r

Creation of an architecturally iconic, and world-leading museum for the future

o

A contemporary museum that facilitates both physical and digital museum experiences
through personalisation, innovation, technology, knowledge sharing and exchange

platforms.

o
o
.

.

.

World-class education and research facilities embedding interactive technology.
Embed more of our world-class collection at the heart of the New Museum, while
maintaining international best practice storage, safety and care for this collection.

Enhance Accessibility and Sustainability

o

Maximise audience engagement to our collections and programs, physically and digitally,
by including free and low-cost access.

o

Develop a sustainable MAAS operating model that increases and diversifies access to
alternative revenue streams.

Optimise our Transition

o

Utilise robust delivery strategies that minimise disruption to operations at Powerhouse
'Museum whilst enabling seamless
a
transition to the New Museum.

o

Implement sophisticated digital, programmatic and planning strategies that will enable
business continuity during the development and transition to the New Museum.

Maximise the opportunity of our new place

o

Be

the anchor to a vibrant cultural hub.

+
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Legislative and Statutory Conseruation

2

Plef $ng_$o_l!rg|s
2.t

Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999

The site does not contain any items that are identified on the World Heritage List, National Heritage
List or Commonwealth Heritage List.

"Old Government House and Domain" is listed on the World Heritage List as part of the Australian
Convict Sites serial listing. It is also on the National Heritage List. The site is located outside the World
Heritage Buffer but is situated in 'sensitive' (but not'highly sensitive) area as mapped under
Planisphere's Technical Report - Development in Panamotta City ond the tmpoct on Old Govemment
House and Domain's World and Notional Heritage Lbted Values (Figure 2-1).
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Figure 2-1 Areas of Sensitivity for Old Government House and Domain
Source: Planisphere, 2012
"Willow Grove" was registered as an Indicative Place' on the now non-statutory Register of the
National Estate (RNE). There are 79 other heritage items within Parramatta and North parramatta that
are listed on the RNE.
The RNE was closed in 2007 and is no longer a statutory list. It is to be noted that listing on the RNE
did not create any legislative or statutory obligations. All references to the Register of the National
Estate were removed from the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservotion Act L999 (EpBC
Act) on 19 February 201"2. However, appropriate consideration is still given to any information about

items on the RNE.
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Clause 5.L0 Heritage Conservation of the LEP contains the heritage provisions for the City of
Parramatta Local Government Area (LGA) which includes heritage items, heritage conservation areas,
archaeological sites and Aboriginal objects. Schedule 5 of the LEP contains brief details of all local and
State listed heritage items, heritage conservation areas and archaeological sites in the LGA. More

detailed information on items in Schedule 5 can be obtained from the NSW State Heritage Inventory.

2.5

Parramatta CBD Planning proposal

The Paramatta CBD Planning Proposalwas endorsed by Council on 26 April 201.6.ltseeks to amend
the controls for the Parramatta City Centre under the LEP. The CBD Planning Proposal is the result of
ongoing planning studies and investigations in the CBD (including heritage) to determine the most
appropriate suite of controls to facilitate the grorarth of the city centre into a metropolitan CBD.
Urbis carried out a survey of heritage items as part of the Heritage Study prepared for the Council in
its review of the Planning Controls in the Parramatta CBD. "Willow Grove" and "St George's Terrace"
were included in the survey. Urbis (2015, p.44) stated the following:
"Key directions with regord to the LEP and DCP include:

.
.
.

2.6

lnclusion of Heritage as o trQger for design excellence requirements on sites of or more than
3:1 FSR and adjoining heritoge items.
Provision of podium height controb for George and Church Streets to retain chorocter and
interpret the colonial town plan
Revision to the DCP controls to include provbions to oddress site amalgamotion ond to
better address heritage in the City Centre, where general prov'sions are more geored
towards heritage in residentiol and low scole areos."

Parramatta Development Control Plan 2011

The Parramatta Development Control Plan 2011 (the DCP) applies to the site. It is noted that provisions
in a DCP are to provide guidance only. They are not statutory requirements. Specific provisions for the
site are contained within Part 4 Section 2 (City Centre). General heritage provisions are provided in Part
3 Section 3.5 (Heritage).
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Figure 3-1 Site Location and Connectivity
Source: Fender lGtsalidis Mirams (FKM) Architects,2016
Existing structures on the site include:

.
'

Two storey "Willow Grove" with rear addition and landscaping.
Former four level David Jones car park (now known as Riverbank Car Park or David Frater Car
Park).

.

At grade car parking adjacent to Willow Grove.

.

Two storey St George's Terraces, corner phillip and Smith Streets.

r

Two storey commercial buildings on Phillip Street.
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T

(Artefact 2014). The deposition is understood to have taken place over a series of floods of the
Panamatta River forming a terrace about four to six metres above normal water level from
approximately 58,000 years ago. It is considered an important cultural landscape, in that
archaeological evidence may be buried within it, may inform about the changing culture of Aboriginal
people potentially over large time scales (Artefact, 2014).
AHMS was commissioned by Council to prepare a Hbtoricol Archaeologicol Assessment, Reseorch
Design and Excavotion Methodology, dated October 2015 and Aboriginol Cultural Heritage Assessment
for the Riverbank Square, dated 11 November 2015. AHMS identified the main site disturbance
impacts including: the construction of the Leabeter and David Frater car parks which likely reduced site
levels from between 300mm to 700mm, the installation of utilities across the site and two small areas
of reclamation (Figure 3-3).
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Figure 3-3 Site Disturbance Mapping
Source: AHMS,2015
AHMS (2015) recommended an archaeological testing program to investigate the site's cultural
heritage resources including Historical and Aboriginal archaeological potential.
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Table 3-1 Heritage Listings on the site and in the vicinity of the site

Items located on t{re site
34 Phillip Street,

Willow Grove (and potential
archaeological site)

LEP

(Item No. 1737)

Local

42-56 Phillip Street,
Parramatta

St George's Terrace and

LEP

0tem No. 1738)

Local

42-56 Phillip Street,
Parramatta

Parramatta Archaeological
Management Unit 2882

LEP

Local

Church Street

Parramatta Archaeological
Management Unit 3083

LEP

Local

Parramatta

Church Street
Parramatta

Parramatta Archaeological
Management Unit 3092

LEP

Local

Parramatta

potential archaeological site

Items located in the vicinityr of the site include the followlng **
349-351 Church

Lennox Bridge

Street Parramatta
(adjacent)

State Heritage Register (SHR
No.00750)
Section 170 Heritage and
Conservation Register
LEP

2 Honrvood Place
Parramatta

(Item No.100750)

Redcoats' Mess House (and

State Heritage Register (SHR

potential archaeological site)

No.00218)
LEP

1 Marist Place,
Parramatta

State

(Item No.100218)

5t Patrick's Cathedral, presbytery

State Heritage Register (SHR

and precinct (and potential
archaeological site)

No.00238)

24 and 24A O'Connell
Street and 3 Marist

Marsden Rehabilitation Centre
(and potential archaeological

Place

site)

LEP

State

State

(Item No.100238)

State Heritage Register (SHR

State

No. 00836 and No.00771)
LEP

(Item No.100836 and

10021)
69 George Street,

Roxy Cinema

Parramatta

State Heritage Register (SHR

State

No.00711)
LEP

(Item No.1ffi711)

27 Elizabeth Street,
Parramatta

All Saints Parochial School and
All Saints Hall

LEP

(ltem No.1469 and

286 (rear), 288 and
290 Church Street
Parramatta

Sandstone and brick wall

LEP

(Item No.1672)

Local

320 Church Street,

Shop (and potential
archaeological site)

LEP

fitem No.1677)

Local

Parramatta
306 Church Street

Former ANZ Bank (and potential

LEP

(Item No.1678)

Local

1552)

Local
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Figure 3-4 Heritage Map with the site marked in red
Source: Urbis, 2015
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Figure 3-7 Parramatta AMU 2882
Source: Godden Mackay logan via State Heritage Inventory, 2(Xl0

3.2.2.3

Willow Grove and Potential Archaeological Site

Description and Condition
According to the "Description' in the entry in the NSW State Heritage Inventory (SHI), "Willow Grove"
(Figure 3-8) was built between the years 1870-1880. It was used as a private dwelling until 1919, after
which it became a private hospital known as "Estella or "Nurse Davidson's Private Hospital" (HMUP,
2016). In 1952, the property was subdivided and sold with portions owned by Parramatta City Council
(portion of land redeveloped for the David Frater car park) and the Department of Interior and the Post
Master Gerieral's (PMG) Department (renamed the Australian Telecommunications Commission in
1975) (HMUP,20L6). The latter remained as tenant from March 1953 until 1986.

After 1986, the property was acquired by the Agostino family, who restored the original building for
restaurant use and added a rear wing for use as reception facilities (HMUP, 2016). Floor space was
transferred from Willow Grove to the adjoining GE building (AGC House) at 32 Phillip Street that was
completed in L990. In 1994, it was then acquired by a US-based company, "Forever Living Products"
which obtained consent from the Council on 6 March 1995 for major alterations and additions to the
rear of the building under DA/905n994 (HMUP,2016).
The Council acquired the property in June 2015 and Forever Living Products continued to operate on a

short term lease.
On 6 June 20L6, the Council received consent for'olterations and chonge of use to o public

adminbtration building (tempora ry

use)"

.
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storey villo, reodily identifioble os port of h'storic building stock ond strongly contributing to the
streetscape in spite of its large setback, partly through its notoble fence."

.

Comparative Examples in Parramatta CBD
'Willow Grove" is one of four examples of two storey Victorian architectural style houses located within
the existing boundary of the Parramatta CBD. The other examples being:

.

42 High Street, Parramatta (c1890) - "Two Storey Residence" (Figure 3-9) described as'two
storey villo of rendered brick walk, with a carnice stringline which extends ocross front elevotion
below ftrst floor windows ond above ground floor windows with dentik below" (NSW SHI, 2016).
The building is a freestanding Victorian Italianate architectural style (Apperly, Irving and
Reynolds, 1989).

Figure 3-9'Two Storey Residence" - 42 High Street
Source: National Trust of Australia via State Heritage Inventory
L Station Street West, Harris Park (c1890) - "Two Storey Residence" (Figure 3-10) described as
"Two storey late Victorian house of rendered brick has pyromid slote roof with projecting hip
front forming squat tower over stilted orch entonce with corniced string line" (NSW SHI, 2016).
The building is a Victorian Italianate Filigree architectural style (Apperly, Irving and Reynolds,
1989).

Figure 3-10 "Two Storey Residence" - 1 Station Street West
Source: National Trust of Australia via State Heritage Inventory
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St George's Terrace and PotentialArchaeological Site

Description and Condition
"St George's Terrace" was built in L881 as a row of seven two storey Victorian terrace houses.
Substantial intrusive alterations and additions were made to the rear of the terraces during the late
Twentieth Century (Figure 3-14). Likewise, intrusive alterations were made to the Phillip Street
elevations, including the removal of the original verandahs (Figure 3-13). Theterraces are currently
used for commercial purposes.

Figure 3-13 view looking north-west to the front elevation of "st George's Terrace"
Source: Advisian, 2016

Figure 3-14 View looking west to the rear of "St George's Terrace"
Source: Advisian, 2016
"St George's Terrace" is described in the SHI as:
"Two storey Victorion terroce of seven houses built to street olignment. Originol verondohs with
curued corrugoted iron roofs cost iron bolustroding, ond ploster urns thot surmounted the
continuous porapet have all been removed. Roof construction is with continuous corniced

a?
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Figure 3-16 "Attached Houses" - 49-51 Wenturorth Street
Source: National Trust of Australia via State Heritage Inventory

It

is noted that both examples are a "pair of attached terraces" as opposed to a

rowof tenaces.

The "St George's Terrace" is the only such group of seven Victorian attached terraces situated in the
"core" of the Panamatta CBD. It is considered that "St George's Tenace and Potential Archaeological

Site" is of exceptional cultural significance to Panamatta because of the Terrace's historical, aesthetic,
research (especially archaeological - Aboriginal and Historic) and rarelrepresentative values.

'3.2.2.5 Parramatta

AMU 2882

Parramatta AMU 2882 is located at the comer of Phillip Street and Wilde Avenue. The SHI Statement of
Significance states:
"This

AMU

hos high

archaeological reseorch potentioL

The area wos part of the eorly township and is associated with the early convict accupation of
the Porramotta. It developed os paft of the commerciol centre of the town.

physical orchaeological evidence within thb orea may include structural features, intact
subfloor deposib, open deposits ond scotters, ecological sampla ond individuol ortefaas which
have potential to yield informlation reloting to mojor historic themes including Commerce,
Environment, Housing, lndustry, Wilities and Convicts.
The

Archaeologicol evidence ot thb site is likely to be subject to minor disturbonce.
This

AMU is of Stote significonce."

3.2.2.6

Parramatta AMU 3083

Parramatta AMU 3083 is bounded by Church and Phillip Streets and the Parramatta River foreshore

and includes 34 Phillip Street. The SHI Statement of Significance states:
"This AMU has exceptionol orchaeological research potentiaL
Th& oreo wos pott of the eorly Rose Hill settlement and the commercial centre of Parromatta
through the convict and colonial periods to the present day.
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Figure 3-17 Map indicating potential suruiyal of archaeological remains
Source: AHMS, 2015

Composition of the Context and Setting

3.3

The composition of the context and setting includes important views of items/sites and the public
domain that would contribute to the realising the success of the New Museum being equal to the
significance of items on the site.

3.3.1

Views to and from the View Corridor to the Site

Urbis (2015, p. 5) noted that:
"Views ond vistos ore olso on essential paft of Ponamatto's cultural landscape ond contribute to
the quolity of the environment. Significant views within the CBD have been identified within the
DCP ond Plonkphere study.'
Figure 3-L8 shows the significant view conidors within the Parramatta CBD context and setting.
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3

Key public domain views (Figure 3-L9) were identified by Architectus (2016, p. 26) include:

'

"Views olong the important Horvvood Place link are terminated on site at Wittow Grove.
The
existing trees and fence os well as the building play an important rote in this.

'

Broad views of the site can be obtained from the Church St. ond Wilde Avenue Bridges, the
section of poth olong the northern edge of the river between these, and port of Sorrell St. north of

the site.
lmmediate views of the site can be obtoined ftom Phillip St., parts of Witde Ave. ond the south
bank

ofthe

River.

Glimpsed dbtant views are obtained ftom o ronge of locations around the site, stretching olong
the river to the east and west and extending along streets.
The site has the potential to provide o wider spoce between totl buitdings than east or west along
the river, where toll buildings will be brought close to the river,s edge. ,'
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Figure 3-19 Key public domain views
Source: Architectus, 2016
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The Proposed Options

The FDB outlines that a "hub and spoke circulation model" offers choice of route and order and is
preferred to a sequential circulation model. The "hub and spoke" cirarlation strategy would allow a
non-linear, open, and flexible visit. Further, the "hub and spoke" planning philosophy allows the
museum spaces to radiate from the central gallery volume. Importantly, it establishes the "civic link'
and "visual link to river".

4.t

Option 1

In Figure 4-1 below prepared by FKM Architects (2016), access to Option L is a direct continuation of
the Civic Link through to Parramatta River with the New Museum main circulation spine being the hub
of the building with all museum spaces linking directly to a central atrium though all the levels. It
optimises public access to and from the river foreshore.

Option 1 is a value managed option of the FDB scope and represenb a floor area less than the current
space occupied by the Powerhouse Museum, Ultimo (FKM Architects, 2016).
Option

1 would require the removal of all existing structures from the site and the construction of the
New Museum with a maximum building height of 35m and a total floor area of 28,534m2. One level of
basement would be provided.
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Figure 4-1 Option 1 diagram
Source: FKM Architects, 2016
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Option 2A

4.3

The design intent for Option 2A follows the same design and spatial planning principles as Option 2
(Figure 4-3). Option 24 has been developed to provide an additional 2,000m2 of Permanent Gallery
Space and 500m2 of Temporary Gallery Space. The same comments for Option 2 apply to Option 2A.

PUBT.IC OPENSPACE
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PUBI.IC OPEN SP^CE

PHILLIP STREET

Figure 4-3 Option 2A diagram
Source: FKM Architects, 2016

4.4

Option

3

In Figure 4-4, prepared by FKM Architects (2016), Option 3 requires the built form to be moved north
closer to the River resulting in an increase in the circulation areas. Impoftantly, it requires the
"compilation of the form" to be a cruciform. The result of this configuration is an offset of the
connectivity with the "Civic Link", moving the entrance to the site and the "view link to the river" to the
east. The result is the location of the main entrance and arrivals hall are separated from the museum
spaces to the north-west. Fufther, the retention of "Willow Grove" does not result in full, unobstructed
view/access to the river and reduces significantly the area of public space and optimal public use along

the riverfront.

+
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5

Consideration of Impacts of Options 1-3

5.1

Options L, 2

5.1.1

(a) Impact on the Site

81

2A

In Options L,2 and2A, optimal site planning and internal functional relationships are achieved with a
full utilisation of the site. This outcome arises from a "hub and spoke circulation and planning" design
which for people movement and flexibility in usage of spaces is preferable to sequentially plinned
spaces. The circulation and planning strategywithin these options enables non-linear, open and
flexible movement through the museum. Options t,2 and 2A require the removal of all existing
structures from the site. Further, it facilitates the amalgamation of 20 lots for optimal use and
development of the site.
Further, the New Museum can be viewed as a "heritage" development in that its direct purpose is as a
Trustee to the Community at large to safe guard, protect, display and educate about the past and its
practices so that the present might be enlightened and educated so as to contribute to a better future.
The facilitation of an optimal layout for the New Museum contributes to the realisation of a landmark
"heritage" development for the benefit of Parramatta, Sydney, NSW and Australia. Optimum use of the
river foreshore is an important contributor as it facilitates an "experience of anival from a water edge".

A high level of detailed design responding to "design excellence" criteria will be required at the next
stage of planning for the project to ensure a practical and acceptable resolution of heritage
conservation, architectural and landscape design matters. All of which are responding to the objectives
of the New Museum.
FKM Architects has prepared perspective and sections each for the Options !,2 and 2A to show in
block form the scale of the development at the site. Figure 5-L, Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 have been
selected to provide a representative indication for the options.

Options 1,2 and 24 would involve the removal of all structures from the site which includes the
heritage listed "Willow Grove" and "St George's Terrace". The removal of these items by virtue of their
demolition would have a fundamental impact on the significance of these items.

+
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T/IAAS ARRIVA"S

Figure 5-3 Site North-South Section
Source: Fl(M Architects, 2016

5.1.2

HAII

- Option 2A

(b) Impact on the Heritage Significance of Parramatta

The benefit of the New Museum to Parramatta if developed under any of these options will enable
"hub and spoke circulation and planning" to be implemented. More broadly, the site's connectivity
with the Parramatta CBD can be improved through the creation of a key arrival moment into the New
Museum at the end of Horwood Place. This encourages visibility from approach corridors, signalling
the Museums presence in the Parramatta CBD and increasing the cohesion of the historic fabric of
Parramatta through the opportunity to link the New Museum MMS with the heritage assets.
Further, Options L, 2 and 2A enable alignment with the City of Parramatta Strategy for the proposed
civic link to the Parramatta River, and additional public open space on the banks of the river. The
retention of "Willow Grove" under these options does not permit full, unobstructed access to the river
in accordance with the civic link strategy. Further, it will reduce the area of public space along the
riverfront, as the New Museum will be located closer to the river due to spatial requirements.

Options 1,2 and 2A would require the removal of two heritage items of "exceptional significance"
following i. S. Kerr's The Conservation Plan (Seventh Edition) guide to the assessment of significance,
"Willow Grove" and "St Georges Tenace" that make an important contribution to the heritage
significance of Parramatta. They are located within the "Core" of the CBD. Both items represent a
significant phase in the evolution and development of Parramatta. Both buildings are rare examples for
their architectural styles in the Parramatta CBD. Demolition of them would represent a "loss" and
further erosion of the heritage built fabric to the city as a whole.
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in development and realising the fine grain of the "contextual" aspects. These two matters are
especially important for this proposal so that it does realise the Government's and Council's objectives
and those of the New Museum. Further, they realise the objects of the EP&A Act particularly.section 5
(a) and the evaluation provisions of Section 79C, particularly Section 79C (1) (b)-(e). Further, it
facilitates the amalgamation of 20 lots for optimal use and development of the site.

It is considered that the form, scale and height of the proposed building envelope takes into account
the spatial relationships of "Willow Grove" and its open space setting and the "St George's Terrace"
which sit at the intersection of Philip Street and Wilde Avenue which constitutes the context and
setting. It will create an appropriate setting and "backdrop" both for the proposed development and
its special function as well as its relationship within the Panamatta CBD and the River.
Option 3 would impact upon site planning that would result in a cruciform, linear museum layout,
which is not in line with the New Museum's functional objective.
A high level of detailed design responding to "design excellence" criteria will be required at the next
stage of planning for the project to ensure a practical and acceptable resolution of heritage
conservation, architectural and landscape design matters. All of which are responding to the objectives
of the New Museum.
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Figure 5-4 Site perspective from Phillip Street/Horwood Place
Source: FKM Architects, 2016
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(b) Impact on the Heritage Significance of parramatta

Option 3 would see the retention of both buildings. A high level of detailed design responding to
"design excellence" criteria will be required at the next stage of planning for the project to ensure

a

practical and acceptable resolution of heritage conservation, architectural and landscape design
matters for Pa rra matta.

5.2.3

(c) Impact on the Heritage Significance of the Context and Setting

Option 3 would see the retention of both buildings. A high level of detailed design responding to
"design excellence" criteria and the site's context and setting will be required atthe next stage of
planning for the project to ensure a practical and acceptable resolution of heritage conservation,
architectural and landscape design matters.

5.2.4

(d) Impact of Retention of "Willow Grove"

The retention of "Willow Grove" does not result in full, unobstructed view/access to the rivec offsets
the "civic link" access, reduces significantly the area of public space and optimal public use along the
riverfront and reduces considerably the opportunities to view/arrive or experience/appreciate (or
access) the New Museum from the riverfront.

Furthet it requires the "compilation of the form" to be a cruciform. The result of this configuration is
an offset of the connectivity with the "Civic Link", moving the entrance to the site and the "view link to
the rive/'to the east. The result is the location of the main entrance and arrivals hall are separated
from the museum spaces to the north-west.

5.2.5

(e) Impact on the Aboriginal Heritage Significance of the Site

Option 3 is similar to Options \,2 and 2A above and would involve excavation across part of the site
for the creation of the basement level. This excavation would likely remove all trace of any Aboriginal
archaeological material surviving within those areas and would impact on the majority of the area
designated as high sensitivity.
The entire depth of the Parramatta Sand Body would likely be removed in these areas along with any
artefact bearing deposits. Outside of the proposed basement area, the degree of excavation or
subsurface disturbance that would be involved is currently thought to be moderate, involving

landscaping and ground surface modification without the removal of the entire Parramatta Sand Bodv
deposit.

5.2.6

(e) Impact on the Archaeological Significance of the Site

Options L,2 and 2A would involve excavation across part of the site for the creation of the basement
level and for landscaping. In these areas, it is likely that potential archaeological deposits would be
disturbed. Any significant deposits identified by a suitably qualified archaeologist would need to be
salvaged from the site.
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Recommendations

7

The following recommendations are made:

1.
2.

3.

The future Design Competition Brief for the New Museum is to include requirements for the
Architect to consider design solutions that maximise the promotion of the heritage
significance of the site together with its context and setting.

A high level of detailed design responding to "design excellence" criteria will be required at
the next stage of planning for the project to ensure a practical and acceptable resolution of
heritage conservation, architectural and landscape design matters. All of which are
responding to the objectives of the New Museum.
A Consenration Management Plan is to be prepared to guide the process for retention or
demolition of the heritage items with Policies to guide the spatial relationships and the likely
adaptive reuses so as to achieve a seamless integration of the various components of the
development as well as the removal of any heritage listed buildings and the incorporation of
elements into the proposed development. This is considered to be particularly importan!
given that the nature of the MAAS is of itself as a Museum about "movement through time

into the future".
An Interpretation Strategy is to be prepared to guide the development of the design,
irrespective of retention or demolition. The Interpretation Strategy is to outline the strategies
(types of interpretive media) to inform the community about the heritage items and their
significance with the identification of key themes around the items and stories around them.

A Statement of Heritage Impact is to be prepared prior to any removal of the heritage
buildings or any alterations and additions to the heritage buildings in accordance with The
Burra Charter and the NSW Heritage Manual. The SoHI is to accornpany any Development
Application (DA) (under Part 4 of the EP&A Act) or State Significant Development Application
(SSDA) (under Part 4, Division 4.L of the EP&A Act) that is prepared for the site.
A Historic Heritage Archaeological Assessment (HHM) is to be prepared and if required, a
Section 1.39 Permit, be obtained from the Heritage Division. The HHM is to accompany any
DA or SSDA that is prepared for the site. It is noted that the provisions of Section 89J(1Xc) of
the EP&A Act state that "on approval under Paft 4, or on excovotion permit under sedion 139,
of the Heritage Act 7977" does not apply to an SSDA.
7.

An Aboriginal Heritage Assessment (AHA) is to be prepared in accordance with the
relevant OEH requirements and if required, an Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permit (AHIP) be
obtained. The AHA is to accompany any DA or SSDA that is prepared for the site. It is noted
that the provisions of Section 89J(1Xd) of the EP&A Act state that "on Aboriginal heritage
impact permit under section 90 of the Notional Parks and Wild@ Act 1974' does not apply
to an SSDA,

It

is standard practice to require that prior to the removal of any or significant alterations and
addition to heritage listed buildings, an Archival Photographic Record is prepared in
accordance with the NSW Heritage Office (2006) guidelines for the Photogrophic Recording of
Heritage ltems Using Film or Digital Capture.
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Appendix

A:

Heritage Inventory Sheets

years:
Physical

description:

Two storey Victorian ltalianate house of stuccoed brick with cast iron balustrading
to upper verandah, set back from Phillip Street and with a fine fence of cast iron
spikes and elaborate stone gate posts. Mature trees enhance the site. slate roof
is on rendered brick walls. Roof construction is hip with projecting gable front with
decorative timber gable screen and tinial and decorative barge boards. A pyramid
slate roof is above the faceted bay. Two tall rendered brick chimneys with comice
decoration are on east side. Two storey return verandah from projecting gable to
east has bullnose roof with striped paint. Verandah floor is timber with dentils on
first floor, on ground floor it is tiled. cast iron columns with cast iron frieze to both
floors and cast iron lace balustrade to upper floor verandah. windows in faceted
bay have rendered corniced sills with recessed niches below (plain moulded sills
on other windows), and Victorian label mould arches. Front door has transom
light above late Victorian panelled door with glazed sidelights. Exterior doors
have transom lights and side lights in first floor verandah. Fence is spearhead
palisade iron fence set in plinth and into large rendered posts with decorative
tops, with iron scrollwork on decorative iron gate. A large addition to back of
house is kept below original roof level. Other features include a large semi
circular gravel drive.

Physical condition National Trust (Parramatta Branch): Excellent.
and/or
Archaeological
potential:

Modifications and National Trust (Parramafta Branch) supplied Year Started and Year Completed.

dates:

Further
information:

CPS

History
Historical

notes:

Built c.1870s-80s
Archaeological Site Data
Return: 1823 John Wigley
Lease: 1823 John Wigtey (LTO Book 25, No 110)
Grant: Benjamin Lee. Sec 25 Allt 43
Sites of Buildings: c1804, 1823 and 1844 maps
Building:Building (c1804 map), 1 of wood (1823 and 1844 maps)
Extant Buildings: None National Trust (Parramatta Branch): Grant to Benj. Lee
early politician Was a maternity hospital for a number of years in 20th century
called Allowah. PMG bought site c.1980 and later sold in 1987 to restaurant
owner who restored building and added back section and used it for
administration. Sold again in 1996 to Cosmetic firm. I SD 1932: No. 34 Misses
Mclachlan, private hospital I SD 1930: Misses Mclachlan, private hospital I SD
1929: Misses Mclachlan, private hospital I SD 1925: Mrs E.E. Davidson, private
hospital ISD 1920: Mrs E.E. Davidson, private hospital I SD 1915: Henry D.
Melhaish, "Willow Grove" I PCC RB 1915: N0. 115, Anderson ward, Unimpr. Cap
Val. 1,000 pounds. Elizth. Melhuish I PCC RB 1914: N0. '115, sec.25,lot pt. each
43,41. Elizabeth wife of Henry Dutton Melhuish, Granville I SD 1912: Henry D.
Melhaish, "Wllow Grove" lSD 1910: Henry D. Melhaish,',Willow Grove,'l SD
1909: Henry D. Melhaish, "Willow Grove" I NSW pO 1904: I SD 1903:John
Doherty I SD 1900:J. Paul"Willow Grove I SD 1895: SamuelA. Ross I SD 1889:
Mrs C. Hyland or Mrs Phillips. I

The information for this entry comes from the following source:

Name:

Local Government

Database number: 2240/40

Description
Gonstruction

1881-

yeans:

Physical

description:

Two storey Victorian tenace of seven houses built to street alignment. Original
verandahs with curved corrugated iron roofs cast iron balustrading, and plaster
urns that surmounted the continuous parapet have all been removed. Roof
construction is with continuous corniced parapet across front elevation which
conceals skillion to rear. Verandahs now have an aluminium awning on each
terrace. Verandah floors were brick paved. Verandah supports remain, as brick
privacy walls extend with recessed arches between each terrace. Windows have
brick sills. Each terrace is commercial business with shop front incorporating
door.

Physical condition Archaeological potential. National Trust (Panamatta Branch): Good. All terraces
and/or
are vacant , demolition order is pending.

Archaeological
potential:

Date condition updated:12 Sep 97

Modifications and National Trust (Parramatta Branch) supplied Year Started.
dates:

Further
information:

CPS

History
Historical

notes:

Built and named in 1881 .
Archaeological Site Data
Return: 1823 Samuel Gilbert
Lease: 1823 Samuel Gilbert (LTO Book 25, No 112)
Grant: Samuel Gilbert. Sec 25 Allt 40
Sites of Buildings: c1804,1823 and 1844 maps
Building: Building (c1804 map), 2 of wood (1823 map), same as previous with
other of wood (1844 map)
Extant Buildings: none National Trust (Parramatta Branch): Greatly altered cast
iron lace balustrades removed and awnings I PCC RB 1915: N0.120 to 126,
Anderson ward, Unimpr. Cap Val. 250 pounds each, Est. G. Coates I pCC RB
1914: N0.120 to 126, Sec.25, lot pt.40, 20. George Coates, builder Pana, now
deceased his exors. are Chas. E. Byrnes, Geo. Coates & C.R. Coates. I SD
1889:St. Georges Terrace 1,3,6,7. I I

Assessment of signifi cance
SHR Criteria a)
[Historical
significancel

This item historically significant.

SHR Criteria c)
[Aesthetic

This item is aesthetically significant

Data source
The information for this entry comes from the following source:

Name:

Local Government

Database number: 22404/1

Street Address

Suburb/town

-GA

tarish

12-56 Phillip Street

ranamatta

)aramatta

it John lumberland

/Vilde Avenue

)anamatta

ranamatta

)ounty

rype
rrimary Address
\lternate Address

Statement of signifi cance:
This AMU has high archaeological research potentiat.
The area was part of the early township and is associated with the early convict
occupation of the Parramatta. lt developed as part of the commercial centre of
the town.
The physical archaeological evidence within this area may include structural
features, intact subfloor deposits, open deposils and scatters, ecological samples
and individual artefacts which have potential to yield information relating to major
historic themes including Commerce, Environment, Housing, Industry, Utilities
and Convicts.
Archaeological evidence at this site is likely to be subject to minor disturbance.
This AMU is of State significance.

Date significance updated: 13 Oct 00
Note: There arc incomplete details for a number of items tisted

in NSW. The

Heitage Division intends to develop or upgrade statements of significance and
other infonnation for these ifems as resources become avaitabte.

Description

Physical
description:

The subject area contains a row of two-storey terraces (St Georges Terrace) and
other two-storey commercial buildings fronting Phillip Street. ThJre is a multistorey carpark behind these buildings towards the river, in DP 215036, and a
ground-level carpark and access road in DP 384927. The access road continues
under the Smith Street (Barry Wilde) bridge and continues back up to Philtip
Street. The river foreshore (David Frater Reserve) is a grassed area sloping
down to the river. There is a concrete retaining wall along the edge of the river,
reducing the amount of slope in this area. The subject area slopes down quite
steeply from Phillip Street to the river.
The archaeological and heritage significance of the site was prepared in 1g99
prior to its redevelopment (Higginbotham, 1999). The design of the proposed
redevelopment included the following elements:
1. Retention of six historical terraced houses for retail usage.
2. Two levels of basement car parking.
3. Residential development on \A/ilde Avenue.
4. Residential tower building.
(Higginbotham, 1999, p 9S).

Physical condition An archaeological survey of the site in 1999 indicated that archaeological

and/or
Archaeological
potential:

remains of earlier dwellings, shops, factories and other archaeological features
may survive below ground (Higginbotham, 1999, pp 7S-80). No ab:ove-ground
evidence of historical archaeological remains was located. This, however, does
not exclude the possibility of significant subsurface remains. The site survey
indicated that the archaeological remains are likely to survive in good condition,
with minor disturbance from road construction and the excavation of footing and

\Mlliam Peisley. At this time, a slaughterhouse had been constructed on the land
(location unknown). Following the sale of part of Allotment 20 to Samuel Barber
in 1865, the buildings on it were gradually removed. The 1895 Detail Survey
shows the southern portion of Allotmenl20 as vacant land. In c1913, buildings for
ice works and grocers and that of a preserving company were located on the site.
This land was transferred to cordial makers in 1923-26. Then, prior to 1933, a
weatherboard cottage was built on the southem part of the lot (23 Smith Street,
'Paradise').
The allotments changed owners many times over the years. In 1953, the northern
part of Allotment 20 was transferred to Parramafta City Council and in 1954, the
southern part of the Allotment was transferred to Ethel Elegar May Laws. In 1936,
Allotment 41 was sold to the Panamatta and Granville Electricity Supply Co. who
also soon purchased the Right of Way from Rosamund Ellen Dudgeon. In 1969,
Salvatore Messina sold Allotment 40 to Waldor Development Pty Ltd
(Higginbotham, 1999). There were two major floods in Parramatta, in 1864 and
1890. ln 1890, the water rose to 8m south of the river, collecting houses on the
way. The river bank collapsed in this area and was later reclaimed.

Historic themes
{ustralian theme tlew South Wales theme
jabbrev)
1. Environment-

-ocal theme

f nvironment - naturally evolved-Activities

l-racing the evolution of a continent's
rssociated with the physical surroundings rpecial environments-National Theme
:volution of a
I
:hat support human life and influence or
:ontinent's special ;hape human cultures.
rnvironments

fracing the

1. EnvironmentTracing the
evolution of a

lnvironment - naturally evolved-Activities
lssociated with the physical suroundings

2. Peopling-

3onvict-Activities relating to incarceration, Sonvict huts:ransport, reform, accommodation and
rorking during the convict period in NSW
11788-1850) - does not include activities
rssociated with the conviction of persons
n NSW that are unrelated to the imperial
convict system': use the theme of Law &
)rder for such activities
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Peopling the

:ontinent

2.
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:ontinent
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convlct syslem': use the theme of Law &
)rder for such activities

is there variability in the convict
rut assemblages in Panamatta? \A/hat
:an this tell us about convict life?lonvicts Convict; Control;
)onsumption

lonvict-Activities relatin g to incarceration, 3aolTown: How does the eighteenthransport, reform, accommodation and
:entury gaol town of Parramatta
vorkinq durino the convict oeriod in NSW )ompare with Sydney and the later,

3. Economy-

lommerce-Activities relating to buying,
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egional and

ielling and exchanging goods and
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fconomic Function: What function
Joes Parramatta perform as the result
rf its physical position in relation to
Sydney an-Commerce Consumption;
)roduction

rational

ronomies
3. Economy-

Developing local,
'egional and

Sommerce-Activities relating to buying,
;elling and exchanging goods and
;ervices

Slobal Market Were the people of
Darramatta participating in a global
narket place? Does this increase as
:he fruits of-Commerce Consumption;

rational
rconomies
3.

Economy-

Developing local,

'egionaland

rroduction

lommerce-Activities relating to buying,

lommercial Centre: Does nineteenth:entury commercial growth in
rarramatta differ from Sydney's?lommerce Consumption

;elling and exchanging goods and
;ervices

rational
rconomies
3. Economy-

3ommerce-Activities relating to buying,
selling and exchanging goods and
iervices

Jo Panamatta residents utilise mass-

Economy)eveloping local,

lommerce-Activities relating to buying,

Do Panamatta residents consume loca

;elling and exchanging goods and

egionaland

rervices

croducts, such as cordial?-Commerce
3onsumption

lommerce-Activities relating to buying,

Sommerce-lncludes banking, retailing.

Developing local,

egionaland

rroduced or home-spun goods?-

lommerce Consumption

rational
:conomies
3.

tational
:conomies
3.

Economy-

)eveloping local,
egionaland

;elling and exchanging goods and
;ervices

tational
rconomies
3.

Economy-

)eveloping local,
egionaland
rational
;conomies

l. Economy)eveloping local,
egionaland
tational
rconomies
Economy-

:nvironment - cultural landscape-Activities
lssociated with the interactions between
lumans, human societies and the shaping
rf their physical surroundings

lnvironmenUAlteration: What is the
'esult of alteration of the landscape?lnvironment (Modifi ed) Control;

lontrol

f nvironment - cu ltural landscape-Activities )eveloping local, regional and national

rssociated with the interactions between :conomies-National Theme 3
lumans, human societies and the shaping
rf their physical surroundings

Invironment - cultural landscape-Activities
lssociated with the interactions between
rumans, human societies and the shaping
rf their physical surroundings

lnvironment-Natural or modified and
ihaped; may include Aboriginal and
luropean features, clearing, timber
;efting, soil conservation, national
larks, gardens, special plantings,
rreservation of open space.

)eveloping local,

ndustry-Activities associated with the
nanufacture, production and distribution

egionaland

pods

fo what extent was industry or
nanufacture a part of town life in
)arramatta? How does this compare

3.

)eveloping local,
'egionaland
tational
rconomies

3.

Economy-

rational

o1

vith other towns an-lndustry

rnd cities

f. Settlement-

Jtilities-Activities associated with the
rrovision of services, especially on a
;ettlements, towns :ommunal basis
tnd cities

Jtilities-lncludes water, sewerage, gas,

3uilding

rlectricity.

i. Working-

A/orking-National Theme 5

-abour-Activities associated with work
lractises and organised and unorganised
abour

//orking

Assessment of signifi cance

a)
[Historical
significancel
SHR Griteria c)
[Aesthetic
significancel
SHR Griteria d)
SHR Criteria

This AMU provides evidence of a range of historical processes and activities
relating to the history of Parramatta. Specific historical and associated values
have not been assessed.
The archaeological resources of this AMU have no known aesthetic significance
although it is recognised that exposed in situ archaeological remains may have
distinctive/attractive visual qualities.

The potential social values of this AMU have not been assessed. However,
[Social significance] some places take on high social values as a result of community interest in
archaeological investigations.

e)

SHR Criteria
The archaeological resources of this AMU provide evidence of past human
[Research potential] culture and activity, and therefore have potential to yield scientific and historical
information about the development of the town of Parramatta from its earliest
days.
SHR Criteria

[Rarity]

f)

This AMU is likely to include scarce physical evidence relating to the early
history of Panamatta, including the convict period.

g)

SHR Criteria
This AMU includes archaeological rdsources which, as a set, provide a physical
[Representativeness] chronicle of the history of Parramatta.

Integrity/lntactness:Archaeological evidence at this site is likely to be subject to minor disturbance.
f,ilt
Assessment
..
"-"'
ltems are assessed against the EJ State Heritage
.,'rr---"ii.

Register (SHR) Criteria to

determine the level of significance. Refer to the Listings below for the level of
statutory protection.

Recommended management:
Statutory: DCP. Statutory: NSW Heritage Act (Section 140). Site Requirement:
Test Trench and Reassess. Site Requirement: Open Area Excavation.
Interpretation: Signage Temporary.

Listings

)hotograpl

-and and Property
nformation

\erial Photographs

rvrvvr oPl

-and and Property

195' \erial photographs

I

nformation
A/ritten

Vleredith Walker

Map

Surveyor G.W. Evans

99i 3i$ of Parramafta Heritage Study
180. rlan of the Township of Parramatta (later

lnnotated)
Surveyor General's Ofiice, 187' )lan of the Environs of Parramafta, County of

iydney
A/ritten

fumberland, NSW

Ierry Kass, Carol Liston

I

ww\

)arramatta: A Past Revealed

rnd John McClymont

[/ap

ff. Meadows Brownrigg

1844 ?lan of the Town of Parramafta and the
\djacent Properties, as surveyed by W.

vleadows Brownrigg, Surveyor

Note: intemet links may be to web pages, documents or images.

Data source
The information for this entry comes from the following source:

Name:

Local Government

Database number: 2242882
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The major floods in Panamatta, however, would have significantly affected the
potential for archaeological deposits associated with occupation of this area
before 1890 to remain intact. The extent of disturbance caused by the flood is
unclear, though much of the bank south of the river had to be reclaimed.
This evaluation is based on historical resour@s available to, and field survey
undertaken for, the Parramatta Historical Archaeological Landscape
Management Study 2000 (PHALMS). Analysis of available information has been
extensive but not exhaustive. Some elements of the site represented in historical
records may not have been discussed within the parameters of the PHALMS
project. A comprehensive archaeologicalassessment of this AMU has not been
undertaken.

The'Recommended Management'actions listed below indicate what may be
required to manage archaeological resources within this AMU. Please note that
all requirements may not be required for all parts of this AMU.

Date condition updated:29 Aug 00

Gurrent use:

Commercial

Former use:

Commercial: residential

History
Historical

notes:

,

This area was part of the early settlement at Rose Hill. Initial development of the
township of Parramatta centred on George Street (formerly High Street) and
Macquarie Street (formerly South Street).
Prior to 1809, leases that were granted to individuals at Panamatta were mainly
on large acreages surrounding the Government town centre. While there were
some free settlers in the town, it was prisoners'huts that dominated the town
allotments. The first permanent dwellings constructed in the new town were
concentrated along the principal thoroughfares of George, Macquarie and Church
Streets. Allotments in George and Macquarie Streets were the site of a number of
convict huts that were later occupied by free persons.
With the expansion of the penal colony and the gradual increase in the free
population, the town of Panamatta slowly developed into a fully-fledged market
town, leaving behind its penal antecedents.
Rather than permanent alienation by land grant, most land in the town of
Parramatta was distributed by short-term leases untilthe mid nineteenth century.
The first freehold grants of town allotments were made in 1808.
The 1804 Plan of the Township of Panamatta shows the early configuration of
this area. Phillip Street had not been laid out by this time. Church Street has been
narrowed since this time, with building ftontages set back from the current
allignment. There were two structures indicated along Church Street by this time
(one near the corner of Church and Phillip Streets) as well as a number of
structures set back within the allotments. There were four allotments at this time
which fronted the Parramatta River (three with structures shown, one adjacent to
the western boundary ofthe subject area).
ln 1811, the newly arrived Governor Macquarie laid out the town of Parramatta in
a grid pattern, extending Pitt and Macquarie Streets and creating Phillip Street.
The 1822 Plan of the Town of Parramatta shows a reconfiguration of the
allotment boundaries, each containing at least one structure by this time. Phillip
Street had been laid out by this time. The western boundary of the subject area
follows allotment boundaries that existed by this time.
During the administration of Governor Macquarie, four-fifths of the houses in
Panamatta were held by permissive occupancy alone. The lack of legal status of
land occupancy caused a great deal of uncertainty for occupants. Between 18223, Parramatta was surveyed and owners and occupiers of land were identified. Of
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Assessment of signifi cance
SHR Griteria a)
[Historical
significancel

This AMU provides evidence of a range of historical processes and activities
relating to the history of Parramatta. specific historical and associated values
have not been assessed.

SHR Griteria c)
[Aesthetic
significancel

The archaeological resources of this AMU have no known aesthetic significance
although it is recognised that exposed in situ archaeological remains may have
distinctive/attractive visual qualities.

SHR Criteria d)
The potential social values of this AMU have not been assessed. However,
[Social significance] some places take on high social values as a result of community interest in
archaeological investigations.
SHR Griteria e)
The archaeological resources of this AMU provide evidence of past human
[Research potential] culture and activity, and therefore have potentialto yield scientific and historical
information.

SHR Griteria f)
IRarity]

This AMU is likely to include scarce physical evidence relating to the early
history of Parramatta, including the convict period.

SHR Criteria g)

This AMU includes archaeological resources which, as a set, provide a physical
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Historical

notes:

This area was part of the early settlement at Rose Hill. Initial development of the
township of Parramafta centred on George Street (formerly High Street) and
Macquarie Street (formerly South Street).
Prior to 1809, leases that were granted to individuals at Parramatta were mainly
on large acreages surounding the Government town centre. While there were
some free settlers in the town, it was prisoners' huts that dominated the town
allotments. The first permanent dwellings constructed in the new town were
concentrated along the principal thoroughfares of George, Macquarie and Church
Streets. Allotments in George and Macquarie Streets were the site of a number of
convict huts that were later occupied by free persons.
Rather than permanent alienation by land grant, most land in the town of
Panamafta was distributed by short{erm leases untilthe mid nineteenth century.
The first freehold grants of town allotments were made in 1808.
The 18O4 Plan of the Township of Panamatta shows the early configuration of
this area. Phillip Street had not been laid out by this time. There were a number
of allotments with river frontage at this time, though there were no structures
within the subject area.
ln 1811, the newly arrived Governor Macquarie laid out the town of Panamatta in
a grid pattern, extending Pift and Macquarie Streets and creating Phillip Street.
During the administration of Governor Macquarie, four-fifths of the houses in
Panamatta were held by permissive occupancy alone. The lack of legal status of
land occupancy caused a great deal of uncertainty for occupants. Between 18223, Parramatta was surveyed and owners and occupiers of land were identified. Of
390 allotments, only ten were held by lease at this time. By 1833, a Commission
was established to convert leasehold to grants based on the presence of a
structure on the allotment worth at least 1000 pounds.
The 1822 Plan of the Town of Parramafta shows a reconfiguration of the
allotment boundaries. Phillip Street had been laid out by this time. There were still
a number of allotments with river frontage at this time, with a single structure
possibly located within the centre of the subject area by this time.
This structure is also shown on the 1844 Plan of the Town of Parramafta within
an allotment leased to W White (possibly granted to Hughes or Hosking?). This
plan shows Church Street close to the river as set back slightly from the current
alignment. A new bridge had been built across the river by this time (the wider
alignment of the road allowed access to the former bridge). There was a structure
(gatehouseltoll batr) at the southern approach to the bridge on Church Street.
There were two major floods in Parramatta, in 1864 and 1890, In 1890, the water
rose to 8m south of the river, collecting houses on the way. The river bank
collapsed in this area and was later reclaimed.
By 1895, there were no structures within the subject area. The 1895 Detail
Survey plan for the area (Sheet 19) shows a drain transecting the area, running
to the rive/s edge.
A retaining wall was built along the river's edge by 1951. Since this time, the area
has been further landscaped as a public reserve.
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Assessment of significance
SHR Griteria a)
[Historical
significancel

This AMU provides evidence of a range of historical processes and activities
relating to the history of Panamafta. Specific historical and associated values
have not been assessed.

SHR Griteria c)
[Aesthetic
significancel

The archaeological resources of this AMU have no known aesthetic significance
although it is recognised that exposed in situ archaeological remains may have
distinctive/aftractive visual qualities.

SHR Criteria d)
The potential social values of this AMU have not been assessed. However,
[Social significance] some places take on high social values as a result of community interest in
archaeological investigations.
SHR Griteria e)
This AMU has little potential to yield information that will contribute to an
[Research potential] understanding of cultural or natural history.
SHR Griteria f)

The rarity of the archaeological resources within this AMU has not been
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